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On Saturday last, we "made our bun-

dle" and leaving the cares of ba.,iness to

competent hands at home, we started fur
a short tour Sou -thwart!, and having
promised to give some "notes by the
way," we have been cvatehing for sonic•

thing to swim to the surface worthy of
co:nment, but thus far have tern very
unsucceFsful in our vigils.

We have concluded to worry a few
lines through ju,t to let our readers

know that they are not entirely forgot-
ten.

However, after many good byes and
sundry good wishes, we left our humble
domicil—partly on busindss and the bal.
ance for pleasure and sight-seeing, (who
says an editor shall not relinqui.h liar a
time the arduous duties of his office to
mingle with the pleasures of the world ?

Cruel person who says be shall not.)
Safely on board of Capt. Black's steamer
we were now fairly on our way; "(In to

Richmond."
The day w.a, flue and everything

seemed auspicous. but un our arrival at
York we regretted to learn that the train
for Baltimore was two hours behind time.
Some accident up the road—collision—-
man killed and several badly wounded.
After sauntering around the beautiful
Borough or York fir two hours or more,
the train comes thundering along, about
a quarter past 5 P. )I.—got aboard and
ware soon on our way to the City of
Monuments. The train dashed along at
a fearful rate of speed, in commquonco of
its being behind time, so mmah so that
wo had to hold on to the scat with both
hands, in order to keep our equilibrium.
gad our carriage left the rails, the prob-
abilities arc that an obituary of "yours
truly" would have been published in
place of these hasty scraps, but on, on
sped our "fiery steed" over bridges and
streams, through the mountains and ral-
lies, reaching Baltimore about o'clock
P. M. It was indeed ituite a relief to us
to get upon terrafirma again. A persouViti`co told us that we were fast, and so
we were on that train.

With our bundle in hand, (consisting
of a piece of linen, cotton handkerchief.
paper collar, bottle of Phalon's Night
Blooming Cereus and two copies of the
Spy.) we headed fur the 3lahby House,
which, by the way, is the best of its
hind in Baltimore; and Miller, the pro-
prietor "klows howto keep a hotel." After
tea we sallied forth to see the sights by gas
light Going along Baltimore Street we
dropped into Raymond, Burton & Co's.
gentlemens' furnishing store which is
one of the best, as well as the must
htud6one in the city. They manufac-
ture the principal portion of their goods
And do an immense business in a whole-
sale and retail way. We were surprised
at the remarkable cheapness of their
goods iu comparison with other hcuses—-
merchants remember this. Hero we found
oar polite friend and able correspondent,
Jas. S. Watkins, Esq., who complacently
asked, "is it you ?" Watkius is one of
those good fellows, that you do not often
meet with. With him we spent a very
pleasant evening. Sunday we went to
church, heard a very fine sermon by Rev.
Dr. Schenck.

Bro. Howard introduced us to Maj.
Gan. Franz Sigel, now editor and pub-
lisher of nal! ;more ll'erk,r, a german
daily of great influence. We called ou
our handsome friend J. Cloud Norris,
Esq., editor and publisher of the SWt.
day Morning Telegram. lie represents
his paper in a flourishing condition, and
wo must bete give him credit for getting
out the best literary paper in Maryland,
or indeed .math of Mason & Dixon's line.
It i, dully gaining favor with the peo-
ple, and has now an immense circulation.
As au evidence of its prosperity, he cow
tem,lates putting iu one of Hoe's fast.

On Sunday afterauon at 31 P. M. we
star.ed for Washington in company withHenry J. lluward. E.9., of Baltimore, a
gentleman of aeknowled:!ed literary abil-ity and whose effusions have MINI _racedthe columns of the :ivy.

Thanks to W. I'. Smith tho :teem-aud efficient Master ofTratispur-
,,,' on or the Ilalto. & Ohio lt. It., furmaking us comfortable on said road We

arrived iu Washinl„ton about F. 31,deound the City full of dust. Washing
miani cat dust, drink dust, tmuff dust,and they do somedustytravang—,as

Artemus Ward says, " no family shouldbo without it." After tea we went to
head quarters of 135th P. V., and re-gretted to learq that Col. Fisher was notvery web and had retired. We saw Lt.Co!. Bear, Lieut. Shuman,Capt. Barnitz,

• and Lieut. Thouta;. We went into thequartets and found Corp. Smedley, BobCorrigan and others, grouped together,

luring

"reading the bible." Findley, Heisly
Steward Williams and others whose
names we do not now'recollect. Wedid
not see Lieut. Haldeman, butunderstood
"he was flourishing." The boys seem
anxious to Luc home. They are nowcom-
fortably quartered near the depot.

left Washington on Monday morn-

ing at 7 o'clock,cn the beautiful steamer

Keyport for Acquia Creek. Our ride
down the Potomac was beautiftil in the.
extreme. The day was fine and not s
breath of wind was blowing to ruflle the
placid waters of _this historic stream. No
wore beautiful or picturesque scenery is
to be found than ;that which. meets the
traveler's eye while journeying down the
anions river. For miles you are delight-
ed with the finest natural scenery. Nor
is nature left to the task of charming the
eye without the aid of art; for in many
instances the most lovely natural scenery
is rendered doubly attractive by the em-
bellishment thrown around it by the hand
of man. Not only are these magnificent
scenes, such as would charm every lover
of nature, but elegant mansions; cultiva•
ted farms and mounted forts with their
grim guns pointing direatly at you. The
belt of our beautiful steamer begins to
toll, which signifies that we arc passing
Mount Vernon,the home of 'Washington,
which can be plainly seen in the distance.
It looks like a handsome place and is
surrounded by stately trees and shrub-
b cry.

We arrived at Acquia Creek, hi due
time. and begiu to see directly the deso-
'awry efforts of war. The charred and
blackened timbers of that t-nee beautiful

landia:7 still remain. Workmen are now
hmdly engaged iu repairinz it. The
buildin;:s here were iiestro3-ed Eeveral
times durim: the war, and as yet have
not been rebuilt; net a hu:ldiug new re-
mains standing. We here took the ears
of the Fredericksburg & Potomac H. It.
(evidences of military camps and fiats
could be seen everywhere,) and arrived
in the city of Fredericksburg in time to
take dinner at the Farmer's Hotel, kept
by G. W. Coldsby. This is rather a di-
lapidated looking town, and the many
empty dwellings,lonely walls and burned
b uildings makes it have a decided ancient
appearance. The streets are dusty, rough
and unpaved. It was an enterprising
business town before the war and con-
tained about six thousand inhabitants.—
There is scarcely a house in the place
that has not been perforated with shot
and shell, and no wonder,when we think
of 170 cannon turned upon it for one
whole day by Gen. Burnside. We visit-
ed the celebrated Marye's Heights, from
which place we had a magnificent view
of the whole battle field. The splendid
residence of J. S. Marye,a lawyer of some
eminence, which is situated immediately
upon the heights, is perfectly riddled by
the shot from both armies. The building
was nearly destroyed. Workmen are
now engaged in repairing it, preparatory
to its occupation by its owner. We saw
the stone wall where Gen. Meagher's
Irish Brigade wererepulsed with terrible

fighter. Many houses in the vicinity
are perfectly honey-combed by bullets.

We next visited the tomb of Mary,the
mother of George Washington. It was
never finished and the splendid white
marble bears the marks of vandals and
relic hunters. It is very much defaced
and the wonder is that the State of Va.,
or the authorities of Fredericksburg do
not see that is finished, or at least proper-
ly taken care of. The building in which
George Washinton and his mother once
lived still stands here on the corner of
Charles Lewis Street, and was perfor-
ated by cannon balls during the botn-!
bardment. The city of Fredericksburg
contains many such historic muit&cen-
cos. It is now fast recovering from the
effects of war. Business is reviving and
the demolished dwulliazs are being re-
paired. A. new brewery his been started
by J. B. Dunn & Co., (thanks to thou
for a taste of their ale.)

We visited the Hall ',f Fredericksburg
Lodge, No. 4, A. Y. M. in which Gee.
Washington was made a Mason and who
for a long time presided as Worshipful
Master. Many of the records, jewels,
furniture, Sze.,were destroyed during the
war. The safe was broken open and
many valuable papers taken therefrom,
which have not been recovered.

T lie negroes here seem to be in a starv-
ing condition. We passed one hut in
which laid one dead negress and another
in a dying condition, and no person
stewed to care for them. It something
is not done before winter sets in their
condition must evidently be one of sul-

Mr. Slaughter is still Mayor of the
city and it appears is much reduced iu
circumstances ns his wife is compelled to
keep a hoarding house in order to pro•
cure the necessaries of life.

We arc under obligations to Col. A.
A. Little, editor of the Sar Era, a spir-
ited sc ui•aeekfyliewspaper.fureourtesics

lle is one of its, and is a sa-gacious and highly cdttcatCd gentleman
trawled touch, both in this countryand in Eumpe; and we were hospitablyentertained at his tuausiou. We shallnot forget him.

We also return thank., to Mr. .1.Whaley, who acted as our guide, andwould recommend all " weary pilgrimstraveling from afar," to stop at the Far.limes notel,where Mr. W. can be foundand will always take pleasure in showit.you the sights in this ever memorabletown.
We leave this morning forRichmond

THE NEWS.
'Captain Wirze is suffering from inflam-

mation of his weight arm, which was
wounded by a shell. Ile seems to have
recovered from the dcpressi og effects of
nervous attacks, and therefore exhibits
marked calmness during the trial,

The North Carolina Convention, on
Saturday, passed unanimously the ordi-
nance forever hereafter prohibiting the

existence of slavery within the State.

Au ordinance was also passed appointing
the 9th of next month as the time for an
election for Governor and members of
Congress and the Legislature. The
Legislature will niectou the 19th of
November.

-Upwards of four thousaaid bales of
cotton in Mobile were burned on the sth
instant. Loss, SSoo,ooo—mostly insured.

The Russian telegraph has been com-
pleted to Fort St. James, on the Frazer
river, British Columbia, and is rapidly
being pushed towards Stuart's Lake.

A special sessieu of the Oregon Legis-
lature is to be held on the sth of De-
ember. The object is not stated in the
(3overuor's proclamation.

A large amount of property in Alex-
andria, Va., is to be returned to its origi-
nal owners,the libel of confiscation having
been withdrawn.

The case of General Palmer, in Ken-
tucky, has been referred to Gen. Thomas
fur

sixty Alabatuiztus were pardoned on
Saturday.

The papers in ti.e case of Champ
Ferguson, which were forwardcl to
Washlngton for the President'', approval,
returned October 9t.h_ The ,eute.nee

was read to Ferguson to b:s cell by Col.
:i.:.hafter. the commandant of the post,
wi:h w:t- Ilia: lie Le hann,.-„I by the
neck until he he deed on the 2Uth of
October between the hours of 10 A. M.
and o'clock P. 31. Ferguson received
the announcement of this execution with
apparent unconcern. Not a 'muscle of
his thee moved. He was taken out
riding this afternoon by hisguards. Ile
is in apparent good health, and is, to all
outward appearances, regardless of his
fate.

Polities of the Next Congress;
The Chicago Reputdreue publishes a

list of the names of the members of the
next Congress. The Senate is repre-
sented by thirty-eight Republicans and
eleven Democrats, with coo seat vacant
in lowa. Four southern States have
elected Union Seuators,but whether they
will be received or not is a question yet
to be determined. In the house there
exists three vacancies in the delegations
of loyal States. According to the party
division that existed during the war, the
house now stands one hundred and furry
IRepublicans to forty-ono Democrats; but
on the great question of atonce mind tting
the representatives of the Southern
States, or keeping them or most of them
fur a longer period iu probation, it is not
probable that the same proportions will
be preserved. From the present indi-
cations all the rebel States, except, per-
haps, Texas will have gotta through the
form of' reeonstructing their constitutions
and electing members of both [rouses of
Congress before the second Monday of
December, when the gession opens.—
Should all the States row without rep
resentatives, whose Senators and Rerre-
ientatk vs are yet to be elected, choose
Democrats opposed to universal suffrage

las it is to be expected they will do, and
should they all be admitted, the Senate
will then contain forty.seven Republicans
and twenty-seven Democrat:4, and the
]louse of Representatives owould contain
one hundred and fifty Republicans to
ninety-two Democrats.

Sept. lit

A GOOD 'DI:A.—The young men of
Mobile arc a cute set. One of their city
papers says they find out how a young
lady stands in solid charms by asking
her, "Has your father been pardoned?"
finding out, of course, whether or cot he
comes under the $20,000 clause. We
guess the youngsters of Montgoinery will
take the hi t. —Hoy firmer' Advertiger.

—llalleck's words, “None know thee
but to 101•(.3 thee, none name thee but to
praise," may be fairly applied to Ilialon's
".NightAlluotnintt Ccreus." No one who
once uses the perfume ever reliutiniblie:it, and rosy lips arc never weary of com-
mending and re-counnending it. sold
everywhere.

MEE

SW— The bar of Clinton county want
new court house..—lle.
liars sometimes make a great deal ofwork ft.r court.houses.—/liiift..,Vcacs.
Perhaps they desire to have a game of

dice, (Deice.) They hhoula be careful
or they will go strut/ or (Strayer) have
the first (Furst)

—ln the beginning women consisted
of a single rib. Now she's all ribs, from
her belt to the rim oilier petticoats.

—John Ruskin, in speaking of the
fashionable passion for auburu locks.
says, " I au informed, too, and can add
my personal testimony to the fact, the
red-haired girls who have been on the
shelf until! they are no longer young,are
now going off in the matrimonial market
like wild•tire."

The "Playbill" calls the -unsuccessful
spinsters on their way home from
the vrattring places, " Our Iteturnintr.Veterans."

SPECIAL NOTICES

Tile 'Wiles of Muerica, from their peculiar habits,
kre said to be tne roc4 unhealthy an the world. Dr.
Volt PilAs are is great biesning to all ladies, as
they-regulate and 13.1351 ht. nature. bold by druggists.

Vet. 7, Int,

HOPE
The Scripture saitli, thatEr. ope isan anchor to

tile soul, Lath sure and steadfast." it is the unfot-
l1111:110.1i Only comfort in adversity, and the star of

oinise which urges /meant tlfe struggling poor
man. Whoa is It twat gives contentment to that

mother vyno sees her dulling child attacked by the
ghost of the deadly croup, or buttering troth the
effects of a consuming cough or violentcold. What
is it that wreaths in smile, theknots that patient
consumptive a lio, thinign she she cannot

live,yet,maw:ears tier silent and thankful prayer
Cabl,and reliefs t% tint is it that ha. !mem:len na-
tion's hope—trout :Ninth tesioinfi,froin I•lfst to W est

comes one joyful response-1/I,e. 114 toe's Cough

TILL 3IASON CABINET
22 26.2221.,, fur sacred .00122e. mar lisip+l4:; furry dim:r-

entMyles, ,t,to to zIRMI
(had or

ridter 31edals, 02 othel attortled
them. IlluA2toed 2 '2.2t.11,.gth. free. 421tIress

I.I.OILE\, It..2,204 or
1402/111E12.,, New York •

Sept. D, ly.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH I
Scratch; Scratch ! Scratch !

'Wheatoies Ointment
iVill Cure the itch in 48 Bums. nug. :2G

.11..0 cures Salt libetno, bluet ,„ Chilblain., and all
Et option:, ut toe shin.

By send.th; to CUllni to 11'F,ENS A: POTTER, Sulu
Ainott., %V:izlllugtott St.. Boston, Hubs., it Will
bu 1011‘arcted by maul, free el peatage, to any part
the Lints,. state,

aug. 26,

--

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS ANI)

ite.tted nit!: the unhurt by I tr. J.
t.ettlisc and Atm.', (furtnet ly ut Lydon,

11.11.etuo 1N.., 5 u :Noe :street, 'rest I-
motitals mom theneyst reit:o,4e so:trees to the city
:Old 4. Illtay c.w be seen at los Vthee. lie tut:l:cut
!tenth)a:v. melted to WOollipany their pat.euts. us
It, . t 114, -e4.rUI4 tEL lu> pc,c.tive. ACtilielo I eye.,
III,:ted wtchuutl,uia. 2,1.1 eltaree made Lou' extunt-
rt.t.ton. mar. IN '.5-13.•

Wits-kern! Whi,ker,! Do you want Wltislcvr, ur
.tlunsutches? Uur Compuinni u.ll !once
them to grow on the i.inuoiliciq nice or chin, or
haw on heads, in cis Week,. Price, cl.no.—
i-ent by tuna uuyuhero, ekciely sealed, on receipt of
puce. Warner it. nu., Bus 13., Brooklyn,

Feb. 11, ly.

Tnr. lir.Tatt.o n tee) it, an Essay of Warning and
I Y,•utit;Then—pubb:Thed by the IIt.%,

an/ 4,-eClanrch anti fret, of charge in rcaled
einekr,c, A.ldt c--. Ur..1. Itun;;lnon, Hea-
rted As-owl.C.oll.l.l4.l.ttlelpiLl.t,

lA,

py A LEOTURE
T • '0 IOLM, MEN

d 'aryl ad rt a aralral ',a., Pp Pram .Sir CenNt.
be. dire 1,1 II ita,ii ,ll/

Cara of ,Idt•1111.1.l0Ini.,..1 or tii.:11;.!),,, Ito
velent.ity -4exeid Poutlnc. lied !lulled!.
mew- to 111.11. 11.1:1,• gi.114.1 lily. C.ll-
- 3lettlat mut
Ine.iii.e•ity. Hr Reim.
J.Cul , ”itrell, Ali J.,. author of the -lateen Hal aka

ThelelJ od tilitlior of
do:lion-digt,., from a thirty ic

till priietieo, net.' the .limier; 1,11-mtrlvllel.. of
.1,11,1111, [nay he rildietilly our( it unh jilt the ~l:ut-
y;enat.u.eolinternal meal .111 e 01 the it:iplie.itien
of the outIt teeth.. of catre ut 0,11,

hllllllk. CClta.ll, :1114 eitetual, by ut •iitis id Meek
I•Very 5112101,r, nu matter what lie,

ellre 111111 ,eifeil, pritittely, 1.1111
'IIIIS \III.I. Pla) E I.:UON

TIII.II:,,‘NDS,. .
Sent, flatter %, al. iu lt 101:1.1u cllVcltilke, to any ad-

poll paid, o:s Iceript o 1 nta cent', or tw(( p
stamp-. .I(i4re,:(the pol(1,11er.,

• 11.%5..1. C. 1(1 1 CO.,
1117 I ism cry, Nt•l% Y. I I'. (r.

Jonc• 17,'65. ly

raoTzcm,

AVIIERFAS Letters of Administration
to the estate of Marlin Leopold, late

at the Borough of t'al within, in the Coun-
ty of Lancaster, deceased, lute: been grout-
ed to the subscriber, residing tit West
iiemptield Township, all persons indebt-
ed to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment and those has•ntg.
claims against the NalllC Will present them
duly ailment:rate:l ter settlement to

JACOB M. cililDEß,
Admitu,trator

No. 6

CUT AND BRA' s MORIN( TOBAcco
wily 43vts. a aoz. at

JoIIN FENDIZIUIrS,
Front Slreet, Co111110A:A

No. 2.:!
y OILN ANDERSON & CO'S SOIANCL:

e.) Chewing 'rubacco,very clivail by gru,s
ul JO/i\

FrOIIL Street, Columbia.

Ladies' Fancy Furs !

JOHN 'FARIERA'S-
OLD ESTABLISICED FUR MANUFAC-
TORY, 71S Arch Street, above 7th, Phila.,
T HAVE NOW IN STORE oF ,J Y own

Itnport.•uiun and Aluunfiicti::t•. ime of
the largest end tit, ,t heanhlal s.a:leetions

FANCY FURS
for Ladies and eldiclren's Wear, in file
City. Also a tine assortment of (;etit's thr

CLOVES AND CO 1,1,A Its
an enabled to dispose of my goods at

vi riso.onahle prioes,and I we tild
a call from myfrientis of Laneaster countyand vicinity.

inter th,.; imitteolitiziberand street
.1013 N r..1.11.1E1 A,

718 Arch street., above 7th. south side,
Phi lade] ph

I no Partner nor connection Withmy other Store in Philadelphia.
Sep!. 30 41n.

- -

ElltE BRICK FOR SALE.
ASample of which can be seen at fhwhet; of BRUNER & MOORE.

Columbia, Dec. :hi, 1561.-tf.

MASON, PEASE & MOORE,
LUBRIO OIL WORKS.

PITTSB ,
A, No 1 Lubric oil equal to best sperm,l,3o
B. 2 do lard,
C good heavy oil, GUc

Nos. 1 and _Lard Oil, eNti-a goillities at
market mites.

Best Carbon Oil and Benzine.
MASON, PEASI c Co
Box 1409, Pittsburg, Pu

Orders received at this (dike.

PUBLIC s..aa.,m
BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF TUE

orphan's Court of Lancaster County,the undersigned Administrator of 3.lartmLeopold, deceased, will sell at Pubhe
Sale, at the Franklin Ifouse in Columbia,on :SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st, .180:i, at7o clock, P. M., the following real estate;A Lot of ttronnd. situate on the south-
west side of 1• inn at., between Union andCherry sts., in Columbia, containing infront ou Filth street twenty-two feet andsix inches and in depth to an alley 200 feetmore or less, bounded by property of Ed-ward Pleasant.; and other, on which iserected a Substantial House, and all otherOut lfifililmgs.

A lot of(intend on the south-west sideof Finn, adjoining the lot above described,221 limit front and about two feet wide onthe alley,
Terms: Purchase money payable oneonfirmation of the sale.

JACOB M. caunEat,Adinini,trator of MartinLeopold, dee'tL
Sept. 30, :t0

No. O. •

COTell SNUFF, SOT:ND AND GOODonly 7U cent.; lb, at
JOHN FENMUCH'S.

Front St., Colombia.
No. 18.

NT,o'nen—l HAVE lIEDUCED TICE.11 pride ofall Pipes, such as Itosewoo4l,Sweet Briar, Patent and Fouvy pipes,twenty per cent., at
JOHNFENDrucursFront St., Celtunbin,

71LIE CELEBRATED SETH THOMAS
CLOCK. E. Spering, has justreceiv-

ed from the city a choice stock of these eel-
brined clocks. The best, neatest and
prettiest Yankee Clock warranted for two
years. aug. 26,

DODGERS (5:; BROTHERS' SUPERIOR
Silver Plated Wure at

E. SPERING'S
aug. 2C, Cheap Jewelry Store,

MLLECELEBRATED IX L CUTLERY,
1 Geo. Wostliolm, A. No. 1, at

E. SPERINC'S
aug. 26. Jewelry Store.

PATENT HINGE EACK.A.LBISMS

Altemns Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al-
bums, the best album made• Call and ex-
amine at

E. SPERING'S
Jewelry Store.

E WST VLE OFWATERFALL Combs
E. SPERING'S

Jewelry Store

Pensions and Bounties
Widows, Mothers, Atinor Children, De-

pendent Sisters and Discharged Soldiers,
Entitled to Pensions ;

Fathers, I%lothers, Widows, Children,
Brothers and Sisters,

Entitled. to Bounties;
Soldiers entitled to Bounties and Pay

and all others who have claims upon the
Government, will find prompt and faithful
attention given to their claims upon ap-
plication by letter or in person to

JAMES BLACK,
No. 36 East King st.,

Lancaster, Pa.
References :

Hon. Henry G. Long, lion. A. L. Hayes,
John B. Livingston, Esq., D, W.Patterson,
Esq., G. M Kline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo.
It. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shoeb, SamuelGrove, of Columbia. Pu.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colemanville, Pa.

N. B.—No charges until chat in is collect-
ed. Sept. '65. y

8USQ ULIL 1 LTION CO
Manttractu ri•rs of all sizes of

Refined & Douhle Refined
ROUND, SttUARE, FLATB, OVAL,

AND HALF OVAL IRON.
Car Axles, Shafting and llorso Shoe Bars.

Orders pro:0101y filled front Stoek
on hand or made to order.
Terms, net rash, at Man It favtnrer's priers,

delivered an Cars or Itaat.
°thee at their 11( )I.J.TNC: MrLI.,

II 'Ol umbia, Pa.
Sept. 23, C 5
Prepare for Winter

THE eitizeiet of Columbiaand vicinity,
are re-:pet-tinily invited to call and ex-

amine mylarge and varied assortment of
E.GrEr,..g.rinrier GGCLS

compri!ting every variety of
TIN WARE,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY.

FA NI V GolDs,
PLANISUED TIN-WARE,

COOKING UTENSILS,
CHAMBER WARE, IN SETS,

HOLLOW WART EXAM LED,
COPPER KEFTLES,

ISIIASS KETtLES
Chafing Dishes, Egg Boilers, Britannia

Ware, Waiters, &e.
Stoves of el try Ilvstrim ion.

BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA,
Are two of the best stoves in the Market,
They are guarantied to give satisfaction.
(=AS FI.I"L'ING A PLUNI i ING(carried on in all its valdons brunches.
Stoves,Shoim, Dwell ings,ke., fitted up with(las and Water Pipes, in the best manner.

On hand a good assortment of
Chandeliers, Braeltets, Drop Lights andPend:tots, ynnized Iron, Lead tind Ter-
ra Conn Water Pipes.

,Air• Ileptring promptly and personaltyattended to.

111L1AI WI I.BON,
l'or. 'Locust d 2tul st Corn

tiept.

No. IG.
MOK INI; TOIW 'CO IN RA RIIELSI..„) or halt' Ilarrek at old pri,q-s at.1011N FEN Meal'S,

Front St. ,
t

"SECURE TI11: SI I.\ \V I.:*Kit Tiff.;
SU ILIEl_"l` N.\ 1)1.7.5:'

EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
Should have their picture taken—per-

feet life-like pielnres—gatiranteed. They
:we taken in all Mink cif weather at the

PHOTOGRAPHIC CA.LLERY,
Front Street, aliave Locast, where he isnow prepared to do all kinds of Photo-
graphing. At uhrotypes, got up in goodstyle. Copying and enlarging or sundi
Pictures done with neatness and accuracy.

PICT I7?ES COLOR.ED
In Oil or Witter Colors

Orders for Pietttre4 trout oil Negatives
will be promptly tilled.

7-Special attention paid to Cartes Do-
Visites.

Hopingby n stria attention to businessto share the liberal patronage heretofore
extended by the citizens.

Call at Rooms and examine Specimens.Remember the place, Front Street, above
Locust. GEO. A. lIYERS.Sept. 30,-1 f.

Notice to Tresspassers.
ALL PERSONS AM: HEREBY' -FOR-bidden to tresspass uon the (rounds
of the subscriber, in West limpet°ldtownship, Lancaster County, for thepur-pose of shooting birds or any other game,or taking fruit &e., as I am determined toprosecute to Gm utmost rigor of the law,every one so otronling, who is found uponmypromises, withoutexpress pern iss Ion.scpt. :.10, tr.JOHN L. WRIGHT.

PIANOS,
ORGANS AND MELODEONS.w. U. ILESS INFOR:gS HIS FRIENDSand the public generally that he will fur-nish the heA makes ofPianos to any de-sirous of having an instrument of thiskind in their home.
He will will also furnish Melodeons andOrgans. These instruments arc cominginto very general use. The Organ, espec-ially, is adapted to the production of sacredmusic in the church, the Sunday schoolroom or the parlor.
Organs furnished ut from one hundreddollars and upwards.The prices tor all instruments will bethe seine aS in New Turk or Philadelphia.Satisfaction guaranteed, and all instru-ments warranted.

IV. U. HESS'
Book Store, Locust St.ju ly 29, ,11,::-Jy

Public Temperance Meeting !
rpuE SECOND REGULAR MONTHLY

meeting ler the promotion of the prin-ciples oftotal al Nti nencefrom all intoxicat-ing drinks will he held in the PresbyterianChurch, on Friday evening, October 20th,commencing at 7 o'clock,
The exercises will consist, of addressesby gentlemen front a distance and thisplace. and will be interspersed with tem-perance pieces sung by the Good Temp-lar Glee Club. We earnestly and affection-ately invite all to be present, whetherfriends or(cos. A short address and twopieces of inusie :snipe in Welsh.

T. U. "VICKROY. - 1
•

R. C. IPR2IIER, Committee.DAVID ItICII4RDS.Oct. 7,-2t,

Elegant Designs and ChoiceMakes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
E :trouble and price our FRENCI MER-

IN-OES. A beautiful stovk to stdeet front
At IIALDEMANS'

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

Fall & Winter Cloaks,
SACQUEIS AND CIRCI7I/.49.R5,

Fioiu low priced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready fur the inspection
of the public.

Pay avisit t) the cloak room at

I 1 A 1.,11EM ANS'

Irave now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

TALL wmocn.
A visit to their establishment is invited

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
FOR

Men and -Boys!
Our stook of these goods embraces all the
well known At best makes. Well selected
in

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To gether with all the desireable medium
grades which we are determined to sell atpiques the very lowest :It

HALDEMAN'S.

GENTS'
FUNISHING GOODS.

To this department we have paid es-pecial attention this season and believe we
can show our customers the most hand-some line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ever beforekept in Columbia. Fornew and pretty goods cull at

HALDEMAN'S

110 OP SKIRTS,
The greatest invention of the age in

Hoop Skirts.

• BRADLEY'S
Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily wizen in useto occupy a small space, making the mostagreeable skirt worn.
For sale In all sizes only at

IfA LDEM.A.NB'
_ -

HALDEMAN'S
Having reduced their stock to the very
lowest point during the past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable them tooffer an entire new stock of
goods.

REMEMBER THEPLACE

HALDEMAN'S,
Locust Street,

Above Front,

Sept. 23, GI,

Sept. 23, 5t

sept. 23, 3m

COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

I. K. STAI7PPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,No. 148 North SECON D Street, corner ofQuarry, PHILADELPHIA.An Assortment of Watches, Jewelry e:Plated Ware Constantly on Ilan&;429,.Repalain• of Watchea and Jewelrypromptly attended to.

Dec 8, '84.-IY.

The Latest Arrival .

THE Subscriber has just returned fromPhiladelphia with alarge and well, select.ed stock of
•DRUGS;

. MEDICINES,
DYE STUFFS,

PERFUMERY,
FANCY ARTICLES,

to which ho would call the attention °lntocitizens of Columbia and vicinity. ifisstock of

PATENT MEDICINES,
will be found equal, if not superior, to anyin the place, embracing. all. :the standardremedies, together with several,never be-fore introduced to the people of Columbia,Among his list of

FANCY ARTICZES
will be found all the latest novelties, inhis lino of business.

Hellas also renewed his stock of
COAL,I I, LAMPS

and fixtures at the lowest market prices,to which he would call the especial at-tention ofthe public.
The attention of houskeepers is called toa fresh lot ofpure and reliable

sP=C
Flavoring Extracts, Corn Starch, Farina,Baking Sodaand anumber ofother articlesused for culinary purposes.

Calland see, before purchasing else-where,at,

Rug. :26, '65.
It. WILLIAMS,•Front Street

PHREANERS micaaxmoßs!
TR"preparation, used in connectionwith Phreaner's Laxative Pills, al aspecific for that distressing disease—thePiles has Just been received at the DrugStore of

R. WILLIAMS.
No. 2G

SEGARS CALLED SPANISH SIXERS
warranted to be made of Cuba Ha-vana scraps, only $l 00 per hundred,

FEsDitruir,
Front:::: eat, unbin, Pa,

No. 1

VERY eIIEAP GOOD NAVY TOISAC-
coat 75 cts. per lb at

JOHN Fl.l.NTiftlell'S,
Front St., Cobunbia, Va.

No. 2

BEST SWEET TwisT TOBACCO IX
Lancaster County, only 90 eta. a lb. at

FENDBICIPS,
Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

No. 3

CUTAND DRYSMOKIN{TOILIeCo
only Zil)els. per lb., WarrllllWit vllt ut

all leaf att,
JOIIN FENDIIiCirS,

Front Street, Columbia,
No. 4

CUTAND DitY No. SMOKING To-
bacco, 40 uts. per lb. This r, may w ia'.

the Government tax is. bought 1,0,40
April Ist, 1.86.i, at

JOHN FENDRICIIS,
Front -it., Columbia.

11O7'ICL.
TUE book ncvountg ofS:mnwl Wright,

late proprietor of the Columbia Spy, lun•e
been placed in my bands for ealleetion.—
Prompt, payment by all indebted is re-
Ipiested.

A. J. ICAUFF.NIAN

wnouullT SCRAP MOS.
The Sur yugaripia Iron Co. will payltylhighest cash ice wrought :Wrap

iron. tlelivcred their mill, Columbia,
Lancaster Co.,

S(pl. 23, '354f.
.r. U. 11E5.4,

Troat,ltrer

No. 14.
ri AIL AX'S, BIC; LICK SMOKING,
ViTobtteeo, very (-lump, only 75 rtmts
at. JOII N

Front St., Columbia.

No. 13

VTIRGINIA CAVENDISII TOBACCO,
Y sweet and sound, only cts piT lb.at

JOID.: FEN DIMICS,
Front Street, Colombia.

Stange, but lA:evertheles3 True.
Tll E Undersigned ,;could most r-

speetbilly state to the citizens ofColumbia
and vieinity, that lie has bought out the
Dry Good store in the old saving institu-
tion building, cornet• of W. king and
Prinee Streets. Lancaster, Pa., where he
intends to keep constantly on 1)1111(111 good
and well selected stock of
DRY GOO S & NOTIONS,
consisting ofCloths, Cashimeres,Sattinetts,Jeans, Ticking, Cheeks Flannels, ling
haws, Dress Goods Wallkinds and t,tyles)Calicoes, 'Masi ins, lialmorals Towhap,
Shawls Snirt Fronts,Ladiest Cloaks,lloop-
ed Skirts, Stockings, Gloves Handker-
chief, Woolen Yarn, Blinds, 'Umbrellas,
Parasols, Corsets, Undershirts. Drawerh,
Collars, Neckties, Suspenders, ke., all of
which he offers at a very small profit
and shall he much pleased to show his
Goods to any one that mayfaiworhim with
a cull.

JOS. KNOTWELI4
Lancaster, Pa

BURNSIDE RESTAURANT
QOURBEER & FISHER, HAVING EN-

tered into Partnership for the purp?se
ofkeeping a first class Eating Saloon. in-
form the citizens of Columbia that they
have re-fitted the Burnside Restaurant,
and can aecotnniodate customers at all
times with
Oysters, Chickens, Fish,
and all the edibles of the- season. They
will he pleased at all times Mace their old
friends and welcome new ones.

SOURBEER St FISHER.
Sept, 23 'tls.

Notice to Tresspassers.
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FOR-

bidden to tresspnss upon the Grounds
of -the subscriber, in West Hemptield
township, Lancaster County, for the pur-
pose of shooting birds or nny other gam',
or taking fruit, tke., as I um determined to
prosecute to ths utmost rigor of the law,
every one so offending, who is found upon
my premises, without express permission.

sept. 30, tr N. M. STRICKLER.
Second. Large Purchase of
C I_4 CO AL 1K !

THIS SEASON, our cloak room is
again madeattractive with
INTP-AW
All goods in this department made exclu-
sively for Retail sales, at

oet 7, tf HA.T.,DEMAN'S,

No. 24
HOTT, UARBOU-RS CO.'S SUNNY

Side Tobacco, verycheap'bYstJOHN-FENDITC H'S ;

Front Street, Columbia.

No. 11
DITTSSURG CONGRESS TOBACCO.
-L sweet and sound. only 7 eta. u plug at.

JOHN FENDRICR'S:
Front Street Columlna.

No. 15.
Q MORINO TURKISH TOBACCO, very
1...7 cheap, at

JOHN FENT/RICH'S.
Front Si., Columbia;

ZrOTICE,
T.p..fne pleasure in informing our

Y V friends and patrons we are now sel-
ling ourslock of

110.31ESTIC GOODS.
at greatly reduced prices. Call and be
convinced of what :we say

STEACY de; BOWERS,
Cor. of2d and Locust Streets,

feb-I, '65 bia, P

1865.1865. 1865.
SEASON,

HALDEMAN'S STORE,
.established Isls,

OLD STAND.
- NEW ATTRICTIONS-

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our customers and the public, a

very extensive assortment of cholee fab-
rics in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE
Our Departments are all full, and wo

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in each, 'at, and under market

MEE
As our stock will be constantly replen-

ished withal° most desirable offerings. of
the Philadelphia and NewYork markets,
IL will always prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment
will result to the advantage ofour patrons.

R. J. HiILDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.


